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Introduction & Preface

Dealing in Silencers, Machine Guns, & Short Barrel Ri�es

 

The good news: the di�cult steps are now over that you’ve �nished the application process for the regular Federal Firearms License (FFL). The best news is that  

for obtaining your Class 3 or Class 2 (SOT Dealer’s License) is relatively simple once you’re an FFL License holder. The only condition is that before you can apply f   

you must �rst hold an up-to-date and current FFL License Number. You should imagine this step as enhancing and upgrading your ongoing FFL to sell extra item  

invested into our product and now have the ability to access FFL TRUST for replies to any of your queries. Please bear in mind this: This area of �rearms law is   

most poorly understood.

Background history: The �rst major step toward a federal gun registration began in 1934 with the  NFA. This law requires a registration of several classes of �re   

businesses involved with manufacturing, importing, or dealing with them. The NFA also provides three taxes, an occupational tax on the business, a tax to make  

and a tax to transfer the �rearm. “For provisions relating to commerce in �rearms and ammunition, including the movement of destructive devices, machine gun  

barreled shotguns, or short-barreled ri�es,” the provisions of the Gun Control Act and resulting regulations also apply.

That said, however, the NFA was enacted by Congress as an exercise of its authority to tax, the underlying purpose of the law was to curtail, if not prohibit, transa  

machine guns and certain other weapons. Congress stated that these �rearms posed a signi�cant crime problem because of their frequent use in crime, and the  

and transfer taxes were considered quite severe at the time and adequate to discourage or eliminate transfers in these �rearms. The $200 tax has not changed s  

however.

An interesting and widely unknown fact, since the NFA went into e�ect in 1934, there has only been ONE, yes, ONE single felony committed in the whole United S  

1934 that involved a legally registered NFA �rearm. And it was committed ironically by a crooked police o�cer who went to a drug house and shot someone on t

premises. He used his legally acquired UZI sub machinegun to commit the crime. You hear all the time of machineguns and sawed o� shotguns in the news but t   

been by individuals possessing an illegal, non registered weapon.  There are millions of records of legally owned entries on the NFA registry too, so it’s not like we    

a few hundred or thousand potential individuals.

Clari�cation: To clarify, this license is commonly referred to as an SOT Dealer License. There’s really no such thing as a Class 3 License. “Class 3” refers to an FFL  

has paid a special tax called the “Special Occupational Tax (SOT)” to deal in machine guns under the NFA. Machineguns, Sound suppressors, Short-Barrel Ri�es a  

and Any Other Weapons (AOW) are all regulated and taxed under the National Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA) as amended by Title 2 of the Gun Control Act (GCA) of  

auto and all other �rearms except large-bore or explosive Destructive Devices are regulated under Title 1 of the Gun Control Act (GCA).

What most people erroneously call Class 3 is properly referred to as NFA or Title 2 �rearms.

*A Class 3 SOT dealer is a dealer of NFA �rearms

A Class 2 SOT manufacturer is a manufacturer of NFA �rearms

A Class 1 SOT importer is an importer of NFA �rearms- Type 1 FFL is a Title 1 dealer or gunsmith 

–  Type 2 FFL is a Title 1 dealer doing business as a pawnbroker 

–  Type 3 FFL is a licensed collector of Curio & Relic (C&R) �rearms 

–  Type 6 FFL is a licensed maker of ammunition and reloading components other than Armor Piercing ammunition 

–  Type 7 FFL is a Title 1 manufacturer of �rearms, ammunition and ammunition components other than NFA, Destructive Devices and Armor Piercing ammunitio

–  Type 8 FFL is an importer of Title 1 �rearms and ammunition 

– Type 9 FFL is a dealer in Title 1 �rearms including NFA destructive devices, but no other NFA 

– Type 10 FFL is a manufacturer of Title 1 �rearms, ammunition and ammunition components, including NFA Destructive Devices but no other NFA, and not inclu  

Piercing ammunition 

– Type 11 FFL is an importer of Title 1 �rearms, ammunition and NFA Destructive Devices, but no other NFA.

Thus, to obtain Class 3 SOT status, you need a dealer or manufacturer FFL which includes Type 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10 or 11 – and pay a yearly $500 tax due every July 1    

Class 2 SOT status, you need a manufacturer FFL, which includes Type 7, 10 – and pay a yearly $1000 or $500 (reduced rate for small manufacturers) tax due eve   
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get a Class 1 SOT status, you need an importer FFL, which includes Type 8, 11- and pay a yearly $1000 or $500 (reduced rate for small importers) tax due every Ju  

The ATF views them all them as being SOT dealers. The statutory type of FFL License you have decides if you are both a Class 2 or Class 3 license holder. We have  

knowledge of what to do and what to avoid and refrain from after the expertise we have acquired during the process of attaining each and all of these licenses. M  

also employed a former ATF executive as an advisor who spent four days with us inspecting our guides to make sure we were going ahead with the right ATF pro

This procedure is not complicated. Here are some prepatory details for you to start with: as explained above, SOT is an abbreviation for “Special Occupational Ta  

indicates the $200.00 (two hundred dollar) tax applies to the customer by the BATFE (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives) for every NFA item bo  

you directly as a FFL dealer. The best way to see this is as a one-o� stamp duty tax that our Government bills clients to purchase the NFA item. Don’t forget, as an  

you are not required to pay this levy.

This process starts with one step: that’s getting out your mobile phone and adding this name and telephone number to your contacts: Amy Steley on the numbe  

4522. Amy is designated to the NFA Branch of the BATFE and you can consider her your one and only contact for any exact NFA/SOT queries. Nearly all SOT deale   

nation know and she resides in West Virginia. We contact her for all our NFA queries.

To better assist you, we propose you read the read the NFA Handbook in depth to gain a better understanding of the NFA act.

Most popular sections

Jump straight to the most helpful info.

.

Do you have any questions?

Contact Us. We're here to help
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Filling Out Fingerprint Cards (FBI FD-258FA)

All “responsible persons” are required to “submit a properly FD-258 (Fingerprint Card)” with the application. The form de�nes responsible person as “in the case o  

corporation, partnership, or association, any individual possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the management, policies, a

practices of the corporation, partnership, or association, insofar as they pertain to �rearms” : ATF Form 7, Instructions, Item 10.  The FFLC will “conduct an electro

background check on all the ‘responsible persons identi�ed on the application”

Now, onto the practical stu�: The ATF  prefers that you purchase these cards directly from them online. It’s best completing this part only after your �ngerprin  

been taken successfully. 

It’s also very important to remember using black ink pens only. 

Most of the boxes below will be printed by new computerized systems in the blank spots.  If you start by �lling it out and then the �ngerprints go on top of it, you  

a big disaster.

It’s best to contact your local police station and �nd out when the times are, that they do �ngerprints for the public, and ask if you should �ll out the cards prior t  

arrival, or if they use a electronic �ngerprint scanner that will �nalize the �ngerprint cards automatically. The fee is around $25 as at 2016.

The numbered explanations starting below the image correspond to the numbers displayed within this example.

 

 

 

1. Your last name, �rst name and middle name. If no middle name, enter NMN. If middle initial only, enter MIO.

2. Your signature – full name

3. Your complete address, including city, state and zip code.

4. Your maiden name or any previous married names. Also, include any other previous names and nicknames.

5. Your date of birth in the following format MM/DD/YYYY.

6. The country where you are a citizen. Ex: USA

7. M for male or F for female.

8. Use one letter; W=White, B=Black, A=Asian, I=American Indian or Alaskan Native, U=Unknown.

9. Your height in 3 digits; e.g., 510= 5 feet 10 inches, 500= �ve feet, 602= 6 feet two inches.

10. Your weight in 3 digits; e.g., 098= ninety-eight pounds, 185=one hundred eighty �ve pounds.
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11. Your eye color in 3 letters; BLU=Blue, BRO=Brown, GRN=Green, GRY=Gray and HAZ=Hazel.

12. Your hair color in 3 letters; BAL=Bald, BLK=Black, BLN=Blond, BRO=Brown, GRY=Gray, RED=Red or Auburn, SDY=Sandy, and WHI=White.

13. The state where you were born in two letters; e.g., FL=Florida. Otherwise, enter the country where you were born.

17. Your complete social security number.

18. Miscellaneous number (non-US citizen – please enter alien registration number or I-94 number)

19. Date �ngerprints were taken – MM/DD/YYYY

20. Signature of o�cial taking your �ngerprints

21. Here put in the company name of your corporation/business (LLC) and address of the FFL in this section. If submitting the FFL License as an individual, all you  

do is put your name and address of where FFL License will be located. It is not asking for your full time job employer (if you have a full time job), asking related to  

License application.

22. Write “Firearms Background Check FFLC”

23. Fingerprint impressions – one card per applicant – complete and legible.

Don’t forget, for every person named on the application under Question 22 on the Application, you must complete ONE �ngerprint card for every.  Ensure you ob  

prints or the ATF won’t accept the card so you should let the �ngerprint taker do his or her job. Get another card done if the prints aren’t clear.  We recommend c

your sheri�’s o�ce before you wish to have your card completed, because most places charge for this service and some require an appointment. It’s regularly no   

idea just to show up unannounced. If you order from them directly, the ATF will send you two cards per applicant, you can lodge in both sets of cards, keep in mi

though, that only one set is needed.

Most popular sections

Jump straight to the most helpful info.

.

Do you have any questions?

Contact Us. We're here to help
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Keeping Accurate Logs

Since a licensed importer, manufacturer, or dealer is required to “maintain such records of importation, production, shipment, receipt, sale, or other disposition 

�rearms at his place of business for such period, and in such form, as the Attorney General may be regulations prescribe” it’s essential that you have the right too  

keep accurate logs. Prior to commencing or starting a �rearms business, a licensed dealer is required by statute to “inventory the �rearms possessed for such bu

and shall record these �rearms in its bound book”

The ATF “authorizes an alternate method or procedure to the paper �rearms acquisition and disposition recordkeeping requirements of the regulations” under b  

Gun Control Act and the National Firearms Act: ATF Ruling 2013-5.

Timeliness of Entry

Purchases (1 day): Please note that you need to record all these transactions NO LATER THAN 1 BUSINESS DAY FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE.

Sales (7 days): The sale or other disposition of a �rearm shall be recorded by the licensed dealer not later than 7 days following the date of such transaction.

Gun Log Books, Firearms Acquisition, Disposition Record Books, FFL Log Books

Competent Grade Log Books e-signed for demands particular to Firearms Dealers, Collectors, and Enthusiasts

This book is also referred to as the ATF Bound Book, Gun Log Book or the FFL Log Book.

The ATF regulatory column headings is present in both Formats (Hardbound and Wire-O)

60 lb Acid Free, Archival Safe Paper

Fundamental for Proving Compliance with ATF P 5300.4 Federal Firearms Regulations.

High Quality Hardback with Archival Quality Smyth Sewn Pages in Imitation or Certi�ed Leather, or Practical Wire-O Binding with Durable Trans Lux Cover.

Most popular sections

Jump straight to the most helpful info.

.

Do you have any questions?

Contact Us. We're here to help
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Additional Resources & References

California Guns Forum

Guns.com

NRA

History of ATF NFA

Converting AR15 to M16 reference

ATF NFA Handbook

Buy Machine Gun Dealer Demos (post 1986, you must sell before your FFL/SOT expires)

Buy Machine Gun Dealer Demos (pre-86, you keep when your FFL/SOT expires)

Machine Guns Article

Example Approved Customer Form 4

ATF Form 4 for Silencer Purchase

ATF-Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

ATF Form 4 for Silencer Purchase

Example of Machine Gun Approval

Required Application to Fax Forms to ATF for Processing

Most popular sections

Jump straight to the most helpful info.

.

Do you have any questions?

Contact Us. We're here to help
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